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■   create point-of-
purchase sales
with counter top
product
dispensers 

■   25 products per dispenser

jar and bottle opener: blue (B), yellow (Y), 
silver (S)
5½" mats: blue (B), red (R), yellow (Y), 
silver (S), green (G), black (BLK)

 50-1680   jar opener dispenser              157.50 
 50-1681   bottle opener dispenser         122.50 
 50-1682   circular mat dispenser            145.00 

grips • holds • opens

non-slip products

■   effective on
screw-top jars
including child-
resistant and
tamper-proof
lids

■   blue (B), yellow
(Y), silver (S)

 50-1650 jar opener  10.00 
 50-1651 bottle opener  7.50 

■   open jars with
one hand by
placing jar on mat
and using the jar
opener to remove
lid with ease

■   jar opener and
mat set helps enable independent
living

■   blue (B), yellow (Y), silver (S)

 50-1690 jar opener and mat set  15.00 

■   soft mesh non-slip
material

■   works well on
chairs or
wheelchairs to
help prevent
cushions or people from sliding 

■   improves grip and provides padding
■   mesh allows air to circulate,

avoiding clamminess and
maintaining comfort 

■   can be easily cut to size
■   white 

 50-1550   24" x 6½' roll  40.00 

■   cleaning wipes are an alternative
to soapy water

■   wipes leave your product instantly
dry and ready for use

■   contains 30% alcohol and 70%
de-ionized water

 50-1660   wipe 10-pack                            10.00 

■   self-adhesive material
permanently secures the Dycem®

piece in place
■   blue (B), red (R), yellow (Y)

 50-1530    16" x 1 yard self adhesive roll    65.00 

■   adhesive
backing
permanently
secures the
strip

■   blue (B),   
yellow (Y)

 50-1560   16" x 11⁄8" strip (set of 3)  10.00 

■   put on any piece
of equipment to
provide a secure
base

■   prevents
movement,
especially on
angled surfaces

■   simply peel off the
backing from the disc and press
onto object to be secured

■   black; 1⁄8" thickness

 50-1580   5/8" diameter, 12 each  10.00 
 50-1581   7/8" diameter, 12 each  12.50 
 50-1582  1/2" square 24 per panel  15.00 
 50-1583  13/16" square 12 per panel  12.50 

color - Specify a color by adding the color abbreviation from the list at the end of each style. Example:  
50-1500 R is a red original 8"x10 yd roll. IF NO COLOR IS SPECIFIED, BLUE WILL BE DELIVERED

Life

     

™

jar opener jar opener and mat set

cleaning wipes

coasters

self-adhesive strips self-adhesive material panels self-adhesive discs

■   fits snugly onto bottom
of a mug; 3½" diameter

■   non-slip base helps to
prevent movement and
spillage

■   can be used with hot drinks
■   blue (B), yellow (Y)

 50-1652  cup holder                                10.00 

■   firmly holds
drinks in place
to help prevent
spillages 

■   grip ornaments
and vases to prevent movement
and breakage

■   red (R), blue (B), yellow (Y), forest
green (G), black (BLK), silver (S)

 50-1670   3½" x 3½", set of 4  12.50   
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